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RS MULLINIX
kept a short order
house lot that be
admitted at once
but her husband
was long a West
End
Dennis Mullenix

y went into the
Peace with Halley
and Ed Peeto and
Durden the night-
of the big June
water on the West
End The

didnt treat
her just right 1
was a strong company man although I went out withthe boys But I say and Ive always

said the company did not treat Mrs
Mullenix Just right A widow andpenniless she bought the eating houseat McCloud with the few hundredsthey gave her

There were five young Mullenixes
and they were every one star children from Sinkers who was foxy to
Kate who was not merely fine shewas royal 20 and straight and true
with a complexion like sunrise andhair like a sunset Kate kept the cottage gofng and Mrs Mullenix ruledpersonally In the eating house and In
the short order annex Any one thatlias tasted a steak grilled swell inChicago or In Denver and tasted one
broiled plain by Mrs Mullenix in Mc
Cloud half a block from the depot
can easily understand why the boys
behaved well As for her coffee be
lieve It or not we owe most of our
worldfamous West End runs not so
much to the Bajdivin locomotive worksnor to Mr George Westinghouse butto the drawn by Mrs Mary
Mullenix

Mrs Mullenixs coffee for many years
made the boys hot what now makesthem hot 1s that she cant be persuaded-
to draw it for anybody except Mc
Terza ahd they claim thats the way
he holds the Yellow Mail with the 80S
but allthe same McTerza Is fast stuff
coffee or no coffee

TKey none of them boisterous-
men those Reading engineers who took
our Jabs after the strike but Mc
Terza was an oyster except that he
couldnt be swallowed The fact is hewas diffident owing maybe to a hesi-
tation in his speech It was funny
the bit of a halt but not so odd as
his disposition which approached that
of a grizzly He had impudence and
indifference and of each

It was pretty generally understood
that in the strike the short order house
was with us Mrs Mullenix had reason
to toward the company and
it became speedily known that Mrs
Mullenixs was not a healthy place for
the men who took our engines theirmoney was not wanted In fact none
of the new men ever tried to get serv
ice there except McTerza McTerza-
one morning dropped into the short
order house

Coffee said he he always cut
things short because he was afraid he
wouldget hung up between stations-
In remarks Kate was looking afterthings that day at the restaurant and
she was alone She looked at Mc
Terza chillingly i ate had more than
enough Instinct to tell a Reading man
from the Brotherhood type She turned
in silence and poured a cup of cof-
fee but from the night tank it was
the grossest indignity that could be
perpetrated on a man in the short
order management She set it with
little civility and less of sugar before
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McTerza her girdle down
coldly walked front half perched on
a stool and listlessly out the
Window

Cool ventured McTerza as he
stirred Blumir of stager hopefully Into
ills purchase Kate node no comment-
on the observation

Could I have a little ccconcfnnsed
milk inquired MpTerza presntly
This s sccrearn looks pretty

he added stirring thoughtfully as he
spoke at poi of mustard which
was the only liquid in sight

Kate Mullenix glared contemptuously
him but she passed out a jug of

cream arid was cream From the
defiance on her face as she resumed
her attitude she appeared to expect-
a protest about the cold coffee None
came drank the stuff very
slowly blowing it carefully the while
as if it was burning him up It vexed
KateHow much asked McTerza
humbly as he swallowed the last drop
before it froze to the spoon and fished
for a dime to square his account

Twentyfive cents He started
slightly but reached again into his

a quarter Kate swept it into the
drawer With the royal indifference of
a circus fakjr and resumed her stool

Cccould I get another cccup
asked McTerza patiently It looked
like a defiance however she boldly
poured a second cup of Ute cold cof
fee and McTerza tackled it

After an interval of silence he spoke
again sell tickets on ccoffee
here She looked at him with a ques-
tioning insolence I mean ccould a
fellow buy a get into a raf-
fle on the Uhhhot tank asked Mc
Terza throwing a sad glance on the
live coffee which steamed cosily
beside its silent companion

That tank is empty snapped Kate
Mullenix recklessly for In spite of her-
self she was getting confused-

If it is suggested McTerza peel
ing gravely underneath at the jet or
gas that blazed merrily you ought to
draw your fire youre liable to bburnyour cccrown sheet

Whats thee platter demanded Kate
angrily Is your coffee cold

Oh no he shaking his
head and waiting for the surprising
disclaimer to sink in Not exactly
cold its just dead

We dont serve Rvrdng men hers
retorted Kate defiantly-

Oh yes you do responded Mc
Terza brightening at once You serve
them like tttrampj Then after n
pause Could I get cigar

Yes
How that kind
Fifty cents snabped Kate glan

cine into the street for some friendly
striker appear

I want a good one
Thats a good one
Fifty bbbox
Fifty cents apiece
Give me a small one please

He put down a dollar bill as hetook
the cigar She threw a half back on
the case At that moment in walked
two of our boys Curtis Rucker and Ben
Nicholson McTerza had a great
chance to walk but he didnt im
prove it Rucker and Ben were Reds
both of them Ben in fact was an old
terror at best Curtis Rucker wasa
blackish quick young fellow fine as
silk in a cab but a devil in a strike
and what was more a great admirer-
of Kate Mullenix and the minx knew
it As MitjTerza bit off of his
cigar anti reached for the gas lighter-
he noticed that her face won
derfully
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Withes smile the newcomers called
cQffeearia with a smile they got it

rMcTerza smoking quietly cigar
case watched the
from the empty It was a dis-
piriting revelation but he
leisurely on When Kate glanced hisway as she presently did disdainfully
McTerza raised his finger
to the change she had thrownat him

What is it sir
Mistake

The strikers pricked uptheir ears
There isnt any mistake sir I tout

you the cigars were 50 cents each re
plied Kate Mullenix Rucker pushed
backed his coffee and sliding off his
stool walked forward

Change isnt right persisted Mc
Terza looking at Kate
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You forgot take olut
for that last drip of c iicpffee

the Reading man Kafe took
up the coin arid handed a quarter back
from the register

Thats right put in Rucker prompt-
ly make the scabs
they ggget Theyre spppnending
our money The Reading
man appeared for the first tipie aware
of an enemy Interested for th first
time in the abuse that had been con

He returned Rtbkers glareyou call me a scab do you he
said at last with the stutter all out
I belong to a labor that counts

thousands to your hundreds You scabs
came in and took our throttles on ithe

shouldnt we i pull your
latches out here Your striker
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my buck and Reading men beat It You
had better look for a job on a

machine
Rucker jumped for McTerza and they

mixed like clouds in a cyclone For a
minute it was a whirlwind and noth
ing could be made of It but when they
could be seen McTerza had the best
man in our camp pinned under a table
with his throat in one hand like the
latch of a throttle Nicholson at the
same moment raising an oak stool
smashed it over MeTerzas head The
fellow went flat as a dead man but he
must have pulled up quick for when
Neighbor rushing in whirled Nichol-
son street the Reading man al
ready had his feet and a corner to
work from Reed the trainmaster was
right behind the big master mechanic

was up but saw he was out
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Hurt Mac asked Reed running
toward the The blow had
certainly dazed his ySs rolled
seasick for a minute then he staredstraight ahead

Look out be muttered pointing
over houlder at Kate MullenJx

turned Kate before
her brother Sinkers could reach her as
he ran in Rucker moved toward the
door As he passed McTerza he sput
tered villainously but Neighbors huge

Never mind retortell McTerza
next time I get you Ill ram a billiard

ccccue down your throat
It was the first intimation our fight

ling men had the Reading fellow
could do business and the
McTerza to be inspected with some in

from behind screens and cracker
boxes as he sauntered up and dqivn the
street V-

ne Readins jhei were hated Mc

it both sides under
exeeRt McTerza himself He

understoodanything for that
mAtter till if on him and he
dropped backdate his indifference and

at once He even
tried the short house again That
time Mrs Mullenix herself was in the
saddle There were things in life which
even McTerza1 aidht hanker after tack
ling more than once and one was a
second Mrs Mullenix
But the have made an im
pression redoubtable Mrs
Mary for ely asked Neighbor-
as one might of an honorable

for s to keep that man
a ay figtaurani s McTerza
was banned

Oddly enougTi McTerza had one
friend in family On the
strike question the house of Mullenix
was divided against itself All held for
the engineers except the youngest
member Sinker Sinkers was
graph and was strictly a
company man naturally saw a
great deal new then but Sinkers
never slightest Interest in Mc
Terza till he handled Rucker After
that Sinkers cultivated him Sinkers
would listen just as long MlpTerza
would stutter and they became fast
friends long before the yard riots

The carload of detectives was
imported the fight was on Scattering
collisions breaking here and there into
open fights showed the feeling but it
wasnt Russia went out that
things looked rocky for the company
property at MeCIoud Little Russia

a pretty big Russia at the
time of the strike The Russians had
spcead up the line like tum
1Jl5Ve ds and tfler first cousins the

worked the company coal
minis At McCloud they were as hard
a crbwot after dark as you would find
on the steppes The Polacks 400 of
them struck while the engineers were
out and the fat went into the fire with-
a flash

The pight of took even us
by surprise and the company was
wholly unprepared The engineers in
the worst of the heat were accused of
the rioting but no more to do
with it than the homesteaders Our
boyg are Americans and we dont fight
with torches and kerosene The com
pany imported Polacfcs let them
settle their own accounts with them
Said our fellows and I called it right
Admitting that some of our Reds got
out to mix in it we couldnt in sense
be held for that

It was Neighbor the craftiest old fox
on the staff of the division who told
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20 REDUCTION on
FINE BEDDING such as Down and Feather Pillows of all sizes

Down and Cotton Comforts

20 DISCOUNTM-

USIC CABINETS in Mahogany and Golden dale We show 30
style f Handsome presents they will make

20 DISCOUNT v
Haviland French Austrian China SemlPorflelalnin American andEnglish makes

20 REDUCTION-
On all CARVING SETS and SILVERWARE

BISSELLS CARPET SWEEPERS bairbearirfgjand nickel trimmed
alfc trades A sweeping reduction in prides

20 DISCOUNT-
A new line of PARLOR MIRRORS of odd and novel shapes also

Cheval Mirrors in Golden Oak Mahogany and Maple

20 DISCOUNT L
V

Childrens Rockers Childrens Be sjtpish Chairs
A large line to choose from

2Q DISCOUNT f
On a PICTURES Must beseejd appreciated

WIlUw Rbckers Settees Stands
V

25 dm
Cozy Corner Ornaments of all descriptionsi r f
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the depot people in 1he afterneon that
some thtog comRag and it wasstrange no one else H They had
been out three w eks i afterno end
of gabbling Mkeist thattalk are not so its when
they talking

Neighbor TOBS a man of thousand to
on his Alt the

ne had the switefti engines shunting cars about the theminute the arc lights went the re-
sult could be seen the old man hadlong lines of furniture vans boxcarsgondolas and dead Pullmans strung
around the big house like parapets
Whatever anybody elm thoBght Neigh
bor was ready Syen old John Boxer
his blacksmith who operated an
amateur battery for salutes and cele
brations had his big gun qverhauled
the roundhouse was looking for trouble-

It was barely S oclock that night
when a group of us on Main street
snav the depot lights go out and pret
ty soon telephone messages began
coming in from the company plant up
the river for the sheriff the Polacks
were wrecking the dynamos The arc
lights covering the Yards wire on a
different circuit but it didnt take the
whiskered fellows l ng to find that out
Half an hour later the city plant was
attacked No one KM5 looking for
trouble there and the great system
of arcs lighting the for miles
died like fireflies We knew then
everybody knew that the Polacks
meant business

Not a man was 4n sight when the
blaze sputtered blue and black
out but in five minutes a dozen torch-
es wene moving up on the infreight
house like coyotes We hear the
crash of the big oak clear down

pany was weak the f adnt picket
out at either of the firaight houses
There wasnt so much a till
they doors in then there was-
a cry the women were t king a hand

it wasloot big L The
plunder maddened like brandy
Neighbor who the Polacks-
nor the devil made fa sortie with a
dozen men from his sfeyskade for that
is what the roundhouse defenses looked

try to save tote building It
wasnt in men to The gutting-
was done and the kerosene burning
yellow before he was way across
and the moth running in a waver
ing black line from flames that
licked the high ws were mak
ing for the storehou j Neighbor saw
in a minute that was left for
him to protect at east end and
before he could cut the constantly
lengthening line of they were
between him and the storehouse-
It was there that tlja first shooting
occurred-

A squad ofi the detectives reinforc
ing Neighbors ran

the flank of the rioters as the
master mechanic caught up with their
rear They wheeled ow his command-
to disperse and met ft with a cloud
of stones and coupling pins The de-
tectives opened with their Winchesters
and a yell went up that took me back
to the Haymarket Their was
the torch the storehouse and a
charge on the imported guards that
shook their front like a whirlwind The
detectives ran for Neighbors breast
works with the miners trot behind and-
a hail of deadly missiles on their backs
Half a dozen of us stood in the cu
pola of the fire engine house with the
thing laid below like a panorama

Far as the blazing freight MUse lit
Continued on Psge 217
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Another of those big deals for which the FREED

FURNITURE CARPET CO are noted Our mam

moth fall and winter purchases from the leading fur
niture manufacturing concerns of the United States

figure up a total of near 810000000 and are claimed

to be the LARGEST ORDERS EVER GIVEN IN SALT

HAKE CITY

Its another demonstration of our aggressiveness
of our ability to control markets and place the fin-

est qualities in house furnishings before you at only-
a trifle more than cost of manufacture Among these
large shipments weve several cars of goods designed
especially for our holiday trade and if you search the
city over you will find nowhere sucha feast of BAR
GAINS in CHBISTMAS GOODS as at this popular
store Everything we sell is useful and appropriate-
and for this week we offer liberal discounts in all de-partments
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25 REDUCTION on
ONYX STANDS with burnished pedestals A

line

25 OFF
A large line of PARLOR FURNITURE in odd pieces-

of highest grade makes in mahogany and gilt frames

20 DISCOUNT-
On a new lot of 300 SOFA PILLOWS Newest coverings
from to the best

Buy your NpW
We wiil deliver th nif
time yob desire

Take all the Credit
you when
can Is the
motto
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